
 
 
 
In these Tips, Tricks & New Features we share exciting news about recent 
improvements, common questions, and suggestions about setting up your 
business, streamlining your admin processes and how to get the most from all the 
incredibly helpful features we have built just for you.  
 

New Look⭐ Desktop Menu 
 
2021 brings with it the start of a new look for Click4Time.  Throughout 2021 you will 
be seeing many layout and visual changes to enhance your experience. One of the 
first changes is an update of the main menu to a more stealthy side bar.  This side 
menu frees up vertical space and is less intrusive than our old top menu.   
 
If you’re like me and need a little time to warm up to the change, you can still switch 
to the top menu, but keep in mind, we will be retiring that menu February 28. This 
change has no impact on the mobile menu when viewing the system from your 
phone or tablet. 

 

 



New Feature⭐ Digital Signature in e-Charts 
 
You can now add a Digital Signature section within any e-Chart template to capture 
a client’s signature in session. 
 
e-Chart templates are managed on a per Service Provider basis. To add a Digital 
Signature section to a chart template, go to the specific provider’s profile (Settings > 
Service Providers), click their name and select the e-Charts Templates & Options 
section. 
 
Expand the template you want to add the signature option to and choose “Digital 
Signature” from the “Add Chart Section” dropdown. 
 
Now, when a chart is created from an appointment or client profile, you can ask the 
client to digitally sign as needed. 
 

 
 
If you have any questions we would love to hear from you.  
 
Email support@Click4Time.com 
North America 1-877-425-4254 Ext 1 
International 1-604-210-1039 Ext 1 
 
We’re here to help you succeed !! 
Your Click4Time Team 


